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My Royal Puppies 
Alma Arana 

7911 E Cooper  
Colbert, WA 99005 

509-238-1212 
Puppy Deposit Form/Application 

info@myroyalpuppies.com 
www.myroyalpuppies.com 

Birth Date:__________________________ Sex:______________________________________ 
Color:______________________________  Buyer Name:_____________________________ 
Sales Price: _________________________ Balance Due_____________________________ 
Date Deposit Received: _____________Date Balanced Received:_________________ 
Puppy Delivery Date:______________________________ 

Sire: _____________________________________ Dam: ________________________________ 

Sex: Male: ______ Female: ______  

Color:            Black :______ Brown :_____ Apricot: _____ Creme :________ 
Blue :_____ Red :_____ Cafe Au Lait :______ 

Price: $2300 M/F 
*Sales tax will added to the $2300. 

It is agreed this pup/s will never be placed in a shelter. Purchaser guarantees that they 
will work with seller or return this puppy so a loving home may be found. 

Seller will take every effort to guarantee that every puppy from My Royal Puppies is in good 
health at the time of adoption. Puppy will not go to their new home until seller is certain that 
the puppy is ready for the trip to your home, has passed a veterinary health inspection and is 
free from illness (at least 8 weeks of age). 
Sale restrictions: 

a) It is agreed that this puppy will be neutered/spayed by the time it reaches 8 
months of age. 

b) A copy of the neuter/spay certificate must be sent to MRP, in order for the 
health guarantee to be valid.  

Health Guarantee: Alma Arana conditionally guarantees, until the age of 2 years, 
against congenital defects that will interfere with the pup's ability to lead a normal life.  
In the case of a congenital defect (i.e epilepsy, von Willebrand’s disease, degenerative 
myelopathy), there will be a replacement. Should the PUPPY be diagnosed with a 
genetically derived medical disorder which is attested to by two unassociated 
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veterinarians. If ever a replacement puppy is deemed necessary due to one of the above 
diseases, the replacement will be made at seller’s convenience, out of the next available 
litter bred by the seller. The replacement puppy will be comparable 
value to the purchased puppy. NO REFUND money at any time, only replacement. 

Conditions 
1. Notification: Two letters of unassociated veterinarians must be received explaining 

congenital defect mentioned above.  
2. Ownership: You must be puppy’s original owner 
3. Supplements: Alma Arana recommends and has found her poodles periodically 

supported with NuVetTM Plus Canine supplement has led to a healthier life, unless 
other agreed upon. As in humans, vitamin supplements help during times of stress, 
and nutritional irregularities. You agree to have supplements in place at pups Travel 
Date to assist the transition to new home.  
Ordering Code #14261  
Purchase on the internet www.NuVet.com, or toll free 1-800-474-7044.  

Be Aware:  
1)Adult size, confirmation, color, and temperament are not guaranteed.  
2)Alma Arana assumes no financial responsibility for the poodle after leaving our premises for medical 
expenses due to accidents, injury, behavior, or for any other non-contracted issues.  

3)Providing adequate exercise and human contact is a necessity in owning any canine. Please keep in 
mind that you should not exceed exercising your pup in order to prevent joint problems at maturity.  

Purchaser takes full responsibility at pick up date and agrees to establish a relationship with a 
reputable vet to keep up to date on puppy’s health care.  

PURCHASER'S STATEMENT:  
By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to the above contract.  

Purchaser’s name (please print): ____________________________________________________ 
Purchaser’s Signature:____________________________________Date:____________________ 
Address:____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Two Contact Telephone #s 1._________________________2._____________________________ 
Breeder name: (print)_____________________________________________________________ 
Breeder’s Signature:______________________________________Date:____________________                        

http://www.NuVet.com

